MY LADTS CHAMBER
Harris was moving—I could hear him, I judged
him four paces away. He was stealing very slowly
towards us, Unless he changed his direction he would
almost certainly touch us before thirty seconds were
out.
For an instant my brain zigzagged. Then, very
slowly, I swung my bench to the left. When I could
swing it no further I paused—for a moment of time.
Then I brought it round like a scythe, waist-high, with
all my might.
I struck the man's hand, or his pistol—I know not
which, but, certain it is that the weapon fell to the
ground. As it fell it went off and at once I dropped my
bench and flung myself at his throat.
Till that moment I never knew that Harris was.down
on the ground, for the sound of his fall had been
masked by the pistol's roar, so my hands encountered
nothing, but I stumbled over his body and fell myself.
The door was open,  and Olivia was shrieking
4 Hubert! * and crying orders in German which I could
not understand.  Harris was cursing and his torch was
sweeping the floor.   As its beam fell upon his pistol
I caught his legs and brought him down with a crash,
but though his torch went flying he kicked me off and,
before I could draw, he was up and had leaped for
the door.   Men were running in the passage and my
cousin was shouting to Olivia, and she was still calling
his name.   Harris met someone in the doorway and
knocked him down, but the shock of the encounter
checked him and I caught the hem of his coat.   And
then the coat was dangling, and I heard his foot on
the stair down which I had come.
Olivia tried to stop me, but I flung myself in pursuit.
As 1 tore up the stair behind him, I heard Olivia
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